Introduction
Traditionally, theories of development focused mainly on achieving economic progress, with limited focus on human
In answer to this, many scholars and practitioners in the field of either human rights or development have advocated for a human rights-based approach to development (HRBAD) to underscore the post-2015 agenda. 10 Indicative of the UN's strong support for an integrated relationship between human rights and development, the 2000 Human Development Report, published by the UN Development Programme (UNDP) affirmed that "human development is essential for realising human rights, and human rights are essential for full human development".
11 Under a HRBAD, development objectives, including the processes whereby they are achieved, are determined by human rights standards and goals, as contained in the Universal Declaration of Human Rights (UDHR) 12 and other international human rights treaties, conventions, and declarations. 13 By the end of the It thus falls to be questioned: If our international development priorities are based on a HRBAD, what are the operational and normative critiques that have been raised against the human rights framework as the foundation of this approach? This article will commence with a brief overview of a HRBAD, whereafter it will explore and analyse critiques against the human rights framework.
2.
What is a rights-based approach to development?
Following the UN's recognition of the right to development in 1986, 19 and heavy criticism of the welfare model to development, rights language slowly made its way into the operational framework and objectives of development agencies. The HRBAD ultimately came to the fore in the 1990s. 20 The UN Office of the High Commissioner for Human Rights (OHCHR) defined a HRBAD as "a conceptual framework for the process of human development that is normatively based on international human rights standards and operationally directed to promoting and protecting human rights". 21 This approach establishes a moral and legal basis for the goals of development. 22 It also empowers individuals and communities to participate in development processes that affect their lives, hold duty bearers accountable, assert their rights, and demand justice, not as charity, but as a claim to which they are legally entitled. 23 A HRBAD "puts 87
de Man / Critiques of the human rights framework human rights at the heart of human development". 24 At its core, a HRBAD "integrates the norms, standards, and principles of the international human rights system into the plans, policies and processes of development". 25 It is agreed that there is no single or exclusive definition of a HRBAD. 26 Different agencies, actors and organisations in both the development and human rights fields have varying interpretations of this concept and differing methodologies and practices in implementing it. 27 However, in May 2003, the UN published a statement concerning The Human Rights Based-Approach to Development Cooperation: Towards a Common Understanding among UN Agencies.
28
The report identifies three common elements to the differing approaches followed by various UN bodies: all development programming should further the realisation of rights; internationally agreed human rights standards should guide all development objectives and processes, and a HRBAD creates legal rights and correlating obligations for rights holders and duty bearers.
In addition to these common elements, a HRBAD seeks "to give tangible expression to human rights 'principles'". 29 The varying methodologies under this approach share a number of core principles. 30 The main principles on which a HRBAD is based are equality and non-discrimination; accountability; participation; empowerment, as well as indivisibility and interdependence of rights. It is important to highlight that the reason for integrating these principles into development is not to merely incorporate human rights standards as benchmarks for progress. These principles should be applied in such a manner as to assist and facilitate the realisation of rights throughout the entire development process. 31 The human rights that underpin each principle are anchored in the international human rights framework. These rights are "non-negotiable, consistent and legitimate". 32 Therefore, the core principles of a HRBAD are legally binding upon the states that have voluntarily ratified the treaties in which the specific rights and principles are included. 33 According to Van Ginneken, there 30 Kindornay et al. 2012 :476-477. 31 Lundström Sarelin 2007 Oppong 2006:126; Fukuda-Parr et al. 2014:107; Von Engelhard 2010 :1136 UN Development Group 2003; Kindornay et al. 2012:476-477; O'Dwyer & Unerman 2010:454; Filmer-Wilson 2005:221; OHCHR 2006b :par. 7. 32 UNDP 2006 :22. 33 Cornwall & Nyamu-Musembi 2004 :1417 Frediani 2010:182. contribute[s] to a holistic approach to eradicating poverty and promoting development … Human rights standards may also assist in building social consensus and mobilising political commitments at the national, regional and international levels. The human rights approach also focuses on holding governments and other actors accountable for their actions, and by so doing promotes a more efficient use of resources (by promoting access to information and fighting corruption). Lastly, a human rights approach promotes and enhances the empowerment of those living in poverty, thus enabling them to fully assume their responsibilities within their families, communities and societies. 43 and so on. Moreover, it has been argued that social development targets "take on a deeper meaning" when they are linked to recognised human rights. 44 Since its acceptance, the HRBAD has taken on various forms and contexts, and has formed part of international and national development planning, as well as communitybased development initiatives. 45 It is now common practice for a variety of development agencies to use human rights as a guideline in their policies and programming. 
3.
Critiques of the human rights framework
Human rights "take a stand on certain fundamental entitlements of citizens, and they hold that these may be demanded as a matter of basic justice", and that everyone has the right to have both their freedoms and capabilities protected via corresponding duty bearers. 47 However, in order for human rights to attain the best possible level of protection, and thereby contribute to its full potential to a HRBAD, it should be open to criticism and overly de Man / Critiques of the human rights framework idealistic accounts of human rights should be rejected, even by its most passionate advocates. 48 It is evident that there is a large disparity between what is promised in the UDHR and real-world respect for, and protection of human rights. 49 Human rights practitioners must take note of critiques and challenges, and be willing to adapt existing practices and theories to address criticisms. This section will examine, and aim to address, the most popular critiques raised against the human rights agenda. It will demonstrate that human rights provide the most appropriate and effective framework for development programming. As will be noted, most of the critiques come from proponents of colonial, postcolonial, postmodernist, and critical theory. 50 The first part of this section will focus on critiques against how the human rights agenda is implemented and operates, whereas the second section will examine criticisms raised against the normative content of human rights.
Critiques against the operational value of human rights
After the Second World War, the creation of an explicit human rights framework, with a monitoring body mandated to ensure international peace and security, was considered to be the only way to not repeat the atrocities committed during the Holocaust. Accordingly, the UDHR was adopted by the UN General Assembly (UNGA) on 10 December 1948. It is argued that the UN "provides the overarching institutional framework within which contemporary development takes place". 51 However, since its adoption, the achievement of the values contained in the Declaration proved to be challenging. The ensuing section will explore the arguments that have been raised as to why the protection, promotion and realisation of the multitude of rights contained in the Declaration and other human rights instruments have not been achieved.
Universalism critique
The 'universalism critique', including that of 'cultural relativism', is one of the main arguments against human rights. This critique holds that human rights, as contained in the UDHR, dictates liberal, Western values, and no space is allowed for 'multi-culturalism', 'relativism ', or 'contextualism'. 52 It is argued that, as a product of the Enlightenment era, the human rights framework is inevitably contextualised within an essentially Western and modernist framework. 53 Moreover, very few Southern or Eastern countries had a place at the table when the content of the UDHR was decided upon. As a result, the Declaration does not properly reflect either African or 48 Darrow & Tomas 2005 :536. 49 Freeman 2011 :5, 206. 50 Golder 2014 Langford et al. 2013b:25-26 Asian values. 54 Even though the popular belief is that human rights are the highest moral norm, in reality clashes between human rights values with traditional practices, beliefs and religions are very common. 55 It must then be asked whether human rights are indeed "intersubjectively rooted in shared social practices" and sufficiently understood and supported by all to form an international bill of rights that is universally applicable. 56 However, the mere fact that Western countries were at the forefront when the values contained in the UDHR were decided upon does not automatically limit their acceptance by communities from other regions of the world. Various other conceptions such as 'democracy', 'justice', 'freedom', 'equality', and 'human dignity', which are used frequently in national and international debate and which emerged from the Enlightenment era, are widely accepted despite their Western roots. Even though the cultural aspect of human well-being is of utmost importance, we cannot merely dismiss the value of all of the ideas listed above simply because of their origins, including that of human rights. 57 Moreover, according to Rawls, there is "substantive agreement [a type of "overlapping consensus"]" across all different cultural and religious communities about what rights need to be protected and realised in order to ensure that which is deemed as the "good life". 58 According to Ife, " [t] he task is to loosen them from the shackles of western modernity and to reconstruct them in more dynamic, inclusive and cross-cultural terms". 59 Concepts of human dignity and worth, the notion that everyone should be treated according to a certain minimum standard, and ideas regarding respect for others are included in a number of other religious, philosophical, and cultural ideologies, including Judaism, Islam, Buddhism, Hinduism, and Christianity, as well as in Greek, Arabic, and Indian philosophy. 60 According to Ife, the best way to deal with "cultural relativism" is to critically explore the value of human rights under all cultural traditions and how they are contextualised across the different cultures. In addition, it is important to bear in mind that violations of human dignity are a global phenomenon.
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Ife goes further and takes an idealistic view in arguing that the idea of Western dominance over human rights should be viewed in a positive light. It provides human rights practitioners with the opportunity "to undertake a task of reconstruction of human rights in such a way that does not privilege the apparently dominant western world-view". 62 This will, however, require a holistic understanding of human well-being and a postmodernist break from Enlightenment modernity. 63 It can thus be argued that human rights is indeed a universally accepted concept, in so far is it relates to the advancement of human well-being through development, equality and the protection of dignity. By adhering to the principles of inclusive participation and the use of local knowledge, as required under a HRBAD, human rights principles and standards can be adapted to local contexts and cultures, thereby moving away from the idea that they are enforced upon communities. Through a process of participation, human rights can be made adaptable to any local reality in as far as it does not violate the minimum standards equated to certain rights in international human rights instruments, thereby providing a much needed legal and universally accepted framework on what constitutes human well-being, upon which development can be based. However, it should be cautioned that the dominance of civil and political rights over other types of rights reinforces the argument of Western dominance over the human rights framework. 66 Ife cautions that a conceptually strong human rights framework that is relevant in a world characterised by diversity should not ascribe a higher status to certain types of rights over others. Related to this argument is the inability of the human rights framework to prioritise the achievement of one right over another. 72 Setting priorities and making compromises are essential in a reality where resources and capacities are limited. 73 Development agencies are likely to dismiss any approach that does not take account of the practical challenges in implementation. 74 The principle of interdependence and indivisibility of rights can be misunderstood to disallow this. 75 This critique is unfounded, as the human rights framework indeed allows the prioritisation of rights, but only where certain conditions relating to procedural fairness in priority-setting are met. Under the human rights framework, priorities can be set only when other rights will not be violated or regressed on in the advancement of others and, as mentioned earlier, a minimum level of all rights is sustained. 76 The human rights framework also makes provision for key rights whose fulfilment will aid in guaranteeing the enjoyment of other rights and which should be addressed as a matter of priority such as, for example, the right to education, which can contribute to the fulfilment of the right to food, health, work, and so on. 77 Compared to the capabilities and other development approaches, a HRBAD is realistic in its expectations by taking into account practical limitations on development, while simultaneously obliging all development actors to work towards attaining the highest standard of living for all.
Inherent discriminatory nature
It is argued that the human rights agenda is inherently discriminatory in its application of human rights principles across the world. The international human rights community will focus all its attention on one area, whilst ignoring other more serious violations. They usually prefer to focus on mass atrocities and grave violations of human rights and not on everyday oppressive structures and practices that affect millions more people.
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It is further argued that existing power hierarchies determine the choice of rights and/or groups to be protected. 79 Under existing UN structures, there is hardly any opportunity for powerless individuals to have their say, thus reinforcing the elitist nature of the human rights framework.
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Some perceive the prevailing human rights agenda as set by westernised international NGOs and academics, with no influence from developing de Man / Critiques of the human rights framework countries located elsewhere. Influential international organisations such as Amnesty International and Human Rights Watch are the gatekeepers to what issues are put on the international agenda, sometimes to the detriment of smaller local organisations. 81 It is also important to bear in mind that it took a long time for these organisations to include advocating for the fulfilment and protection of socio-economic rights in their own agendas. 82 However, the South is gaining increasingly more power in the international human rights arena. They have ever-growing opportunities to have their say and influence where the international community choses to focus its resources.
83 Furthermore, it must be borne in mind that limitations of resources and capabilities also exist at the international level and that priority must be given to certain areas. Under the HRBAD, the principles of empowerment, non-discrimination and participation of all is of fundamental value, irrespective of the level of decision-making. However, these principles are not automatically employed, and it is the obligation of human rights and development actors to ensure that the interests of all are considered. When strong international human rights organisations partner with local and grassroots organisations, they give developing countries more power to influence priority decision-making. This can act as a safeguard to ensure that the most vulnerable and marginalised are not forgotten. Moreover, activists can play a crucial role in getting the voice of the people heard by linking similar community networks in different countries and creating powerful networks between local agencies and global partners. 
The ineffectiveness of human rights enforcement mechanisms
The effectiveness of human rights enforcement mechanisms has also been questioned. 85 This is mostly because states, tasked with the fulfilment and protection of rights, are the same actors who decide on accountability and enforcement mechanisms. 86 It makes sense to argue that states will be reluctant to allocate sufficient resources and attention to a well-functioning system that will only work to scrutinise their actions. Moreover, respect for sovereignty and the right to self-determination remain a key aspect of international human rights law, which limits the obligations states are willing to take on. 87 Protection of state interests can easily be offered as reason for failures to fulfil rights or to take on new obligations. 88 Civil and political rights are increasingly violated in the name of sovereignty and, in De Beco 2010:273-277. some instances, state religion, with the human rights community unable to do anything about it. 89 The latter can be linked to the critique against the universality of human rights, where human rights principles do not accord with the principles of state-enforced religions. However, this critique is, to a large extent, applicable to civil and political rights and will only affect development, based on a HRBAD, in so far as a violation of civil and political rights impedes the realisation of socio-economic rights. This can happen where it is state law and practice to view certain groups of people as unworthy of possessing any kind of right, whilst being prevented from sharing in the nation's growth and wealth. A clear example of this is India's caste system.
In answer to this challenge, UN Special Procedures and various treaty monitoring bodies were created and have so far been able to increase the legal force of rights where justiciability has been unclear and to extend the ability of the UN to deal with international and national nonstate actors. 90 Moreover, political pressure, economic sanctions and trade conditionalities can be employed as tools to move states to adhere to existing obligations, rectify violations, and take on new commitments. However, other problems continue to exist. International treaty monitoring bodies can only give recommendations on state action and not legally force governments to abide by them, whilst national accountability measures can be inaccessible to poor, vulnerable and marginalised groups. 91 For this reason, it is argued that, to date, the human rights agenda has been unable to effectively address structural power inequalities. 92 This might be true at the global level, but grassroots activists are fighting every day to dismantle oppressive social structures and practices, challenge discriminatory traditions and beliefs, and empower those on the lower end of the power spectrum. Small successes are continuously achieved, with the influence of those standing up for transformation ever growing.
With its limited strengths, the human rights framework does indeed carry with it a powerful political and legal accountability framework at national and international level. Where development goals are formulated in terms of human rights obligations, the full force of the national and international human rights accountability framework is brought into development programming. In addition, innovative ways of holding duty bearers accountable in terms of their obligations are continuously explored. For example, in the well-known Grootboom case, 93 the Constitutional Court of South Africa was able to order the Government to adhere to its duties under the right to adequate housing. de Man / Critiques of the human rights framework 3.1.5 Justiciability of second-generation rights
As mentioned earlier, the justiciability of economic, social and cultural rights, especially the notion of progressive realisation of rights, has received considerable scrutiny over the years. 94 It is argued that it is extremely difficult to measure the achievement of these kinds of rights and that no benchmark is set against which to measure progress. 95 However, as stated earlier, many courts have interpreted human rights obligations in such a manner as to create legally binding development goals. 96 Human rights are increasingly understood in a comprehensive manner, containing both negative and positive rights.
97 Unfortunately, socio-economic rights are continuously viewed as secondary to civil and political rights, and many states are not committed to their achievement. 98 Advocating for their achievement is difficult and holds several risks for the continued financial existence of NGOs who rely on donor funding conditioned on specific political agendas. 99 However, with an increasing number of national and international NGOs taking up the cause of these rights, their advancement will surely increase.
100 Furthermore, it is essential to bear in mind that, if various second-(and even third-) generation rights such as, for example, the right to food, health, a healthy environment, and so on are not met, it will be impossible to fulfil and protect many civil and political rights. Linking development to human rights brings development deeper into the political arena. Human rights language is regarded as an expression of political claims. 102 However, being part of the global political system, impacted by international economic factors, can have various negative consequences for both human rights and development. 103 In many instances, states ratify human rights instruments due to political pressure, rather than an expression of their moral duties. Even NGOs fighting for the protection of human rights have to take part in the political chess 94 De Beco 2010:273-278 105 Decisions on development and human rights can be impacted and even trumped by other factors such as security concerns, competition over resources, economic advantage, trade agreements, competing rights or groups of rights holders, and so on. 106 A strong political will is also essential, in order to ensure the full recognition and realisation of rights in the national context. It is further argued that human rights can be misused as a vehicle for enforcing a 'hidden political agenda'. 107 The work of the UN and other international human rights organisations has been heavily critiqued for being directed by 'power politics' instead of human rights, with nation blocks or coalitions ganging up on individual states. 108 Moreover, national and international NGOs are affected by donor politics, while UN bodies such as UN Women must meet the requirements of funding states. 109 However, this political character can also be beneficial for development as intense political pressure in the international arena can help protect and fulfil human rights.
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The above can be linked to the argument that the UN faces a severe lack of democracy within its organisation and subdivisions. For instance, the UN Security Council is, to a large extent, controlled by its permanent members. 111 However, strong international NGOs such as Amnesty International and Human Rights Watch are aware of these power politics and can assist smaller states in advocating for their concerns, as mentioned earlier. New actors such as the Word Bank, intergovernmental organisations, as well as international and national NGOs have also incorporated human rights in their work. This has led to human rights focussing not only on the relationship between the individual and the state, but also on new kinds of relationships and partnerships between governments and development actors that can push for the fulfilment of human rights within these relationships.
Critiques associated with the language of human rights
It is argued that those who need its protection the most often find it difficult to understand the language of human rights. It is viewed as an elitist term that only belongs to a powerful few. Many communities are either unsure of the meaning of human rights, or even unaware of its existence.
113 Once again, grassroots organisations and national human rights institutions play an important and indispensable role in making human rights accessible to all. Building the necessary capacities of rights holders, as required under a HRBAD, will further ensure that they are empowered to claim their rights.
Another important critique related to the language of human rights holds that references to rights in public discourse continue to be narrowly conceived, and are incapable of taking account of all the challenges faced by those whose rights are violated. The use of a limited conception of rights occurs, despite the expansive interpretations and guidelines given by human rights monitoring bodies and UN Special Procedures.
114 Moreover, many argue that the international community still has a long way to go in fully clarifying the content of all the rights contained in the UDHR, and to adapt the norms contained therein to changing circumstances.
115 Narrow interpretations of rights have the added disadvantage of providing limited guidance on how to realise and protect them. 116 In order for rights to be most effective in different communities and states, especially in following a HRBAD, they should be interpreted in terms of their historical, social, traditional, and religious context. 117 Ignoring philosophical and cultural challenges will inhibit the realisation of rights and in building agencies to claim rights. 118 Moreover, strict legalistic approaches that do not take account of peoples' needs and circumstances will not enable the building of proper capacities to address unequal power and social relations. This requires a proper understanding of prevailing political processes. 119 However, when the principles of a HRBAD are properly implemented, development actors will be able to obtain a holistic understanding of rights and how to best ensure the fulfilment of development objectives framed in terms of rights. For example, by ensuring the participation of all community members, affected by a proposed development project, in the formulation and implementation of development objectives, practitioners are in a better position to identify challenges that can be met in the realisation of goals, as well as any inequalities and discriminatory practices that can impede development success reaching all, including the most vulnerable in society. It is also argued that the protection that human rights can offer is restricted to the elite, those in society capable of demanding its
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enforcement. For instance, Wing argues that, even where legal reformation of discriminatory laws is achieved, resultant equality and justice are not always assured. This is especially the case where redress mechanisms are difficult to access or where weak accountability measures are still in place. 120 In support of her argument, which she refers to as the "fallacy of legalism", Wing quotes Joreiman:
Creation of law may be necessary, difficult, and challenging, but it is ultimately insufficient to achieve social change; enforcement is what enlivens law and moves it from printed word to public space. 121 However, grassroots organisations and national institutions must ensure that human rights are brought to all and build the capacities of communities to understand and demand their rights.
Limited contributions from other related disciplines
It is critiqued that only focussing on achieving technical legal changes to further the protection of human rights, such as stronger legal protection or constitutional reform, can come at the cost of advocating for social justice. 122 In the past, law was perceived as the primary mechanism for human rights protection, with the focus of literature on the analysis of human rights legislation, treaties and conventions. Unfortunately, limiting the human rights framework in this manner limits the scope of its value in practice, as it leaves a variety of other professionals such as social and community workers disempowered. 123 Moreover, the majority involvement of lawyers has added to the degree of dominance that civil and political rights carry over other types of rights. As a result, fundamental areas of human rights concern can easily be overlooked. 124 It is further argued that legal human rights discourse can claim the space of other more effective tools of achieving social justice such as local traditions, religions, and so on.
125 This is especially the case in communities governed by customary law with a mistrust or lack of clear understanding of externally imposed human rights values. Addressing human rights violations in terms of a language more relevant to these communities can, in some instances, ensure greater success than the legal language of rights, for example by appealing to religious values, to which the community subscribes, that are also in accordance with recognised human rights standards.
However, it is essential to point out that law and politics are not the only characteristics of human rights. It should be viewed as a multidisciplinary concept with influences from other social sciences.
126 At present, the human de Man / Critiques of the human rights framework rights discourse is becoming increasingly interdisciplinary in nature, with professionals from a number of other disciplines such as, for example, sociology, economics, journalism, and so on joining in the debate. This provides a more holistic view of human rights and the deep-rooted causes of human rights abuses. Freeman argues in favour of a postmodernist approach, whereby the contributions of scholars of disciplines other than law are taken into account. 127 This is necessary if human rights want to "remain an authentic discourse within which human needs, aspirations and visions can be articulated". 128 As a multidisciplinary approach to human rights grows, so will the contributions from other disciplines on the relationship between development and human rights. Gaining insights from other disciplines has the advantage of obtaining a holistic and wellrounded understanding of what constitutes human development and wellbeing and how best it is to be achieved.
Impact of globalisation
Under globalisation, new emerging networks of power that transcend national boundaries can pose a significant threat to human rights. 129 This includes an increase in the transfer of power from states to powerful private economic actors. 130 According to Beitz, "human rights are defined as those individual interests whose protection is distinctly a matter 'of international concern' -as opposed to a merely internal, intra-state matter".
131 If this view is to be followed, the impact of globalisation on the human rights framework is of concern. One of the main arguments in this respect holds that, "while corporations have grown in global power and influence, the political discourse of rights has not responded to address this".
132 Globalisation causes the role of the state to weaken, which, in turn, impacts on the governments' ability to not only fulfil their human rights obligations, but also be held responsible for any failures. This growing threat can cause a "roll-back" of human rights norms. 133 Globalisation has been linked to increasing inequality and poverty levels, and consequent violations of economic and social rights, especially in terms of labour rights. 134 Developing states are held captive by the economic benefits that powerful international privately owned companies operating within their borders can bring to the country as a whole. 135 This leaves the marginalised in society vulnerable to any human rights violations these companies choose to commit such as, for instance, internal displacements. It thus Journal for Juridical Science 2018:43(1) stands to reason that current human rights mechanisms are incapable of challenging these major shifts in power. 136 However, it is argued that human rights and globalisation have a paradoxical relationship. Under globalisation, economic and social rights have gained more attention, and the focus on human rights obligations of non-state actors, especially multinational corporations, intergovernmental organisations, international financial institutions, has increased. 137 Therefore, this new phenomenon has the potential not only to reduce and even eradicate, poverty, on the one hand, but it can also force states into economic obligations that can impede their human rights obligations.
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Globalisation has also affected the ability of governments to choose how to spend their money. According to Ife, globalisation has led to the erosion of the state and the human rights obligations that can be attributed to them. 139 To ensure the most effective employment of a HRBAD, human rights and development actors must rely on global social responsibilities created under globalisation and the international law obligations of nonstate actors within the international economic and development arena. 3.1.10 Lack of explicit guidelines to ensure the fulfilment and protection of human rights
One last critique on the operational value of human rights for development holds that the human rights framework does not, in fact, provide explicit guidelines or clearly delineate responsibilities, but merely sets out normative values to strive for. 141 It is argued that the UDHR is unclear on who the different duty bearers are with regard to respective rights. Moreover, no clear framework or methodology has been developed to ensure implementation of, and adherence to the UDHR. 142 The same critique has also been raised against the Declaration on the Right to Development. De Beco 2010:267-268; Gready & Ensor 2005:9; Freeman 2011 :47. 142 Habibi 2007 :7. 143 Mutua 2007 de Man / Critiques of the human rights framework as legislative interpretations by national courts have come a long way in clarifying the content of certain rights. Moreover, explicit standards are provided as a benchmark against which the fulfilment of rights can be evaluated and monitored. National and international human rights bodies have provided countless publications on how certain rights are to be fulfilled. 144 These guidelines and the duties they impose are regularly updated to take account of changing circumstances and to address new threats to human rights. These provide a clear framework for development actors to achieve goals formulated in terms of human rights. Moreover, under a HRBAD, NGOs and activists play an essential role in identifying various duty bearers and holding them accountable. They can also assist state structures and other types of duty bearers in meeting obligations.
Although they take note of all the above critiques, many practitioners and academics still argue that a HRBAD provides the most acceptable and effective normative framework to effect the social, political, cultural and economic transformation on which success in development programming is dependent. Gauri & Gloppen strongly state that: "[h]uman rights are probably the dominant normative conception in the contemporary globalized world". 
The normative value of human rights
This section focusses on some critiques raised against the normative value of human rights. Other than a short overview of the origins of human rights, this section does not provide an in-depth discussion of the philosophical foundations of human rights, including the basis of the notion of rights itself. Nor does it explore arguments raised against these foundations. To limit the scope of this examination, it is presupposed that human rights, defined as "universally recognised moral values", do indeed exist and belong to everyone based on the mere fact that they are human.
146 It is, however, worth noting that: [t] here is no consensus on the best justification for human rights, and there is no reason to expect that such a consensus can be achieved. However, the fact that there are several strong justifications for human rights strengthens the moral force of the idea. various countries having human rights included in their constitutions.
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Other than international law, the human rights framework also "derive[s] strength and legitimacy … from various other sources such as national law, socially acknowledged ethical principles of equity and justice, [and] from the organization and struggles of people's organizations". 150 Due to its high moral status, it has been adopted by a variety of actors, including states, international organisations such as the World Bank, international corporations, as well as social and peoples' movements. 
Natural law as the origin of human rights
What we currently call human rights can be traced back to the idea of natural rights that emerged in the Enlightenment era through the work of philosophers such as Thomas Hobbes, John Locke and Jean-Jacques Rousseau.
152 Under the doctrine of the Rights of Man, as posited by Thomas Paine in 1791, 153 it is held that, even before the formation of any type of government, individuals possessed a set of "inherent" or "natural rights" in a hypothetical "state of nature".
154 As a result, "the legitimate powers of government are derived from these antecedent natural rights by means of a social contract or agreement".
155 Locke and Rousseau argued that, under natural law, all human beings are free; a freedom which no one else can take away. This idea that people possess a certain set of rights merely on the basis of their humanity inspired the French Declaration of the Rights of Man and of the Citizens in 1789, which emphasised that the right to freedom is "natural, inalienable, and sacred". 156 In 1791, the United States of America formally included a Bill of Rights into their Constitution, thereby giving "explicit political recognition" to the Rights of Man doctrine. 157 However, several critiques have been raised against the notion of natural rights. This includes the critique by Bentham that " [t] here is no such thing as rights anterior to the establishment of government".
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According to Winston, the most influential critique came from Karl Marx who argued that the rights to freedom and equality, espoused under natural law, did little to halt the continued existence of discrimination based on economic, gender and racial status. According to Marx, true equality could only be achieved in a "'classless' society in which not only de Man / Critiques of the human rights framework political but also economic justice and equality were fully realized". 159 Marx, along with Friedrich Engels, opined that the emergence of natural law reflected the interests of the up-and-coming capitalist class. 160 Women and people of colour were still regarded as subhuman and were, therefore, denied the rights of man. However, times have changed, and it is widely and unanimously accepted that all human beings have an inherent human dignity, which gives them a special moral status to be the carriers of human rights. Even though remnants of past discrimination still exist in social and economic practices, this inherent dignity forms the foundation of the human rights framework. 
Normative value of rights language
The question that falls to be asked is why the use of rights is generally preferred above other terms such as "goals, duties, interests, needs, and claims".
162 Rights can be defined as "just claims or entitlements that derive from moral and/or legal rules". 163 Over the years, various understandings of the notion of 'rights' have been put forward, for example, as:
grounds of duties to benefit the interests of others, as claims or entitlements, as entitlements having institutional or social recognition, as constellations of powers, immunities, liberties, and claims, and as 'trumps' against considerations of general social utility. 164 Each of these understandings carries with it certain advantages that rights language has to offer to development. 165 Freeman argues that the ultimate benefit of the discourse of rights is the creation of a "special entitlement to press the relevant claims if enjoyment of the right is threatened or denied". 166 Raz agrees that the most important feature of rights is that it "ground[s] requirements for action in the interest of other beings". 167 This means that where a right and right holder exist, a corresponding duty and duty bearer also exist.
In contrast to the critiques mentioned in the previous section, the use of human rights language carries with it its own distinct advantages. On the one hand, it gives human rights organisations and actors avenues to break through oppressive structures and practices and to address their resultant inequalities, while giving development agents an opportunity to base their work on universal themes of what is right and just.
168 It can be argued that law provides objective standards to use in the face of moral and political arguments against human rights, including development based on human rights. 169 Moreover, human rights language provides a way of easily implementing universal themes and values in local contexts. Human rights, by its very nature, is a "discourse of hope" for the vulnerable, the marginalised, and the voiceless. 170 However, it should be borne in mind that human rights terms, concepts and rights themselves are not always clear. According to Freeman, [t] he determination of the meaning of human rights is a continuing social process that not only involves legal professionals (such as judges, UN experts and academic lawyers) but also various 'stakeholders' (such as governments, inter-governmental organizations, non-governmental organizations, non-legal acade mics and citizens). 
Human rights as moral rights
From a human rights perspective, rights are often linked to the notions of liberty and freedom. The primary aim of human rights is to ensure wellbeing and freedom. Freeman adds addressing the misuse of power to these aims. 172 As mentioned earlier, human rights are regarded as moral rights possessed by all human beings, based on their moral status, at all times and in all places, simply because of the fact that they are human. Durkheim states:
[t]he speed with which human rights has penetrated every corner of the globe is astounding. Compared to human rights, no other system of universal values has spread so far so fast … In what amounts to an historical blink of the eye, the idea of human rights has become the lingua franca of international morality.
174
A moral right can be defined as "(1) the rational basis for a justified demand (2) that the actual enjoyment of a substance be (3) socially guaranteed against standard threats". 175 Ife boldly states that:
[t]he idea of human rights is one of the most powerful in contemporary social and political discourse. It is readily endorsed by people from many different cultural and ideological backgrounds and it is used rhetorically in support of a large number of different and sometimes conflicting causes.
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Moreover, it provides "the fundamental moral standard by which to measure the performance of governments", which can play a particularly important role in the area of development. This is further enhanced by the visible nature of the norms to which states publicly committed themselves. 177 The term moral rights, and not legal or civil rights, should be emphasised, in this instance. This means that the possession of human rights by an individual or group is not dependent on the legal recognition or protection of these rights by governments, but is capable of criticising conventional societal standards through the use of "extra-legal ethical standards". 178 The international human rights framework was a result of intense political processes, after which it was codified into national and international law. 179 However, the moral value of human rights steps in where rights have not been codified or cannot be legally enforced to overcome unjust legal systems. 180 This is the case where citizens of authoritarian or totalitarian regimes, with a biased judiciary system, can call on international bodies for intervention, even if their state is not party to relevant treaties and conventions.
Cruft et al. provide an instrumental justification for the moral status of human rights, by arguing that they are "useful or essential means to realize or further valued features of human lives". According to them, these features include agency, a good life, and basic needs. 181 However, many do not agree with this view of human rights, but rather defend a political conceptualisation of the nature of human rights, which directly challenges the elements of a moral view of human rights. 182 They include Rawls, 183 Beitz 184 and Raz. 185 The main argument, in this instance, holds that "human rights are not based on certain features of humanity; rather, the distinctive nature of human rights is to be understood in light of their role or function in modern international political practice". 186 Some also argue that the wide discretion that states have in fulfilling socio-economic rights (for instance, "to take steps … to the maximum of its available resources … with a view to achieving progressively the full realization of the[se] rights"), 187 does not make them rights at all, but rather goals that states are legally bound to pursue. 188 However, states that have committed themselves to realising and fulfilling socio-economic rights, either through the ratification of treaties and conventions or by the inclusion of these rights in their national constitutions, have created a legally binding right for their citizens which, as mentioned earlier, carries with it a legally binding duty. Moreover, as indicated earlier, courts, aided by authoritative interpretations of treaty monitoring bodies and UN Special Procedures, have been able to find innovative ways to interpret the legal duties of states in terms of socioeconomic rights. Whether one accepts human rights as universal moral norms or the product of legal and political processes, the unparalleled value of human rights as a normative basis for development cannot be denied.
Practical value of human rights
Human rights cannot be analysed as an abstract concept. Its deep connection with human experiences and well-being must always be considered. 189 The work of feminists has had the advantage of linking the public (role of public authorities and governments) to the personal life of all. This is essential for successful human rights practice. 190 One of the major criticisms against the human rights framework is that it is mostly concentrated on the actions of actors in the public sphere. Unfortunately, human rights are often abused mostly in private daily lives.
191 Therefore, it is useless to advocate for the protection of rights if the private practices that underlie systemic violations of these specific rights are not addressed. Following a structural perspective of human rights (including development under a HRBAD) has the potential to transform current systems of rights denial and/or violations. This is especially the case for second-and thirdgeneration rights where globalisation and economic necessities have been proven to be the underlying cause of unequal distribution of resources, poverty, environmental degradation, and various other rights violations.
Considering all of the concerns raised against human rights, as set out above, it is essential to highlight that:
[t]he purpose of human rights is to avert, as far as possible, the social conditions and practices that history teaches us inevitably lead to human suffering and misery … and to create as far as possible the social conditions that are most conducive to human well-being, happiness, and flourishing. The doctrine of human rights must be considered as an evolving whole in relation to the changing political and economic conditions of human society, and, in this light, the idea of human rights can be understood as a description of a political ideal; it is a partial blueprint for the building of just and peaceful human societies and for creating a stable world order in which all persons may lead fulfilling and dignified human lives.
de Man / Critiques of the human rights framework development of stable and progressive societies where greater numbers of human individuals can lead productive, fulfilling and peaceful lives" provides the best and easiest justification for human rights as a good theory. He does, however, point out that, if this theory is to remain good, it must evolve to take account of new threats to basic human values.
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On the other hand, Hopgood fiercely critiques the global human rights regime, "a global structure of laws, courts, norms, and organizations that raise money, write reports, run international campaigns, open local offices, lobby governments, and claim to speak with singular authority in the name of humanity as a whole", that has dominated the past three decades. 194 He argues that it is the inner logic of this regime " [t] o become the supreme authority -a court of law above all politics, national and international". 195 He further contends that the end has come for this type of human rights framework, as "[w]e have entered an era of multipolar authority where what is 'normal' or 'appropriate' no longer has one answer", that universal norms are fading away, and that the lack of democratic authority and the ineffectiveness of the global human rights regime is becoming evident. 196 Moreover, when state powers decide to oppose this regime, its claims to moral authority, universally applied norms, and legitimacy are undermined. 197 It is in these spaces that sovereigns (for example, Syria, Israel), upcoming state powers (for example, Russia, China), conservative nationalists, and religious extremists are creating their own norms that are imposed on anyone who is sufficiently vulnerable.
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In sum, Hopgood argues that the time for human rights has come and gone, especially considering the critiques associated with the global human rights regime.
199 Many view the current human rights discourse as in 'crisis' and continuously facing new challenges such as, for example, retrogression in the recognition and protection of rights in certain countries, violations of civil and political rights in the name of the 'war on terror, and so on. 200 Human rights are increasingly failing to offer sufficient protection. One example is the international human rights community's inability to challenge the current situation in Syria, with still no end in sight. 201 it continues to expand and redefine its meaning and function. 202 Human rights aims to unite people from different cultures and backgrounds under a universal understanding of shared humanity and basic human values in the face of new threats.
203 Therefore, many human rights proponents still believe that human rights provides a strong "moral reference point for those who would seek to reaffirm the values of humanity" and plays a particularly important role for those in the human services profession, especially as it relates to development. 204 Moreover, people will always demand and stand up for the right to be treated with a certain level of respect and to live a dignified live. Accordingly, there can never be an end times to these types of human rights. 
Conclusion
The HRBAD emerged in the1990s, and has since been increasingly accepted by the UN, other international and inter-governmental organisations, states, as well as by national human rights and development organisations and actors. The ultimate objective of a HRBAD is the promotion of human well-being, through the realisation of human rights. Under this approach, international human rights norms, standards and principles form the foundation of development programming. This approach was also proposed as the answer to rectify some of the failings of the 2000 MDG framework. This article aimed to explore and analyse the operational and normative critiques that have been raised against the human rights framework, as the foundation of this approach.
Many critiques have been raised against the ability of the human rights framework to be implemented in practice. It was also shown that continuously emerging threats challenge the operational value of human rights. However, the framework has proven to be adaptable to these challenges. Practitioners and scholars are continuously working towards overcoming practicalities that impede the achievement of the protection and realisation of the human rights of all. It was shown that human rights are viewed as universal moral values with distinctive legal, moral, and political components. The moral authority of human rights is based on the notion of natural rights, which emerged during the Enlightenment era. Moreover, human rights values are intricately linked to the notions of human dignity and well-being, which is strived for under a variety of political beliefs, cultures and ideologies. Even though a number of critiques have been raised against the moral standing of human rights, it was demonstrated that these values have been universally accepted as the highest moral authority.
It was also shown that the use of rights language in lieu of other concepts such as goals, duties, interests, needs, and claims holds 202 Gready 2008 :736-737. 203 Ife 2008 :6, 10. 204 Ife 2008 :1. 205 Hopgood 2013 de Man / Critiques of the human rights framework several benefits. Various understandings of rights and the benefits they hold was offered in answer to this, the most important of which is the correlation between rights and duties: where there is a right holder, there is a corresponding duty bearer. Through the use of human rights language and linking the public to the private sphere, oppressive structures, discriminatory practices and inequalities can be addressed to the benefit of development programming. Moreover, it provides the opportunity for development actors to base programming on values that are right and just.
Although the human rights framework faces numerous critiques, it still carries the weight of the highest moral values in present times, and it provides a solid foundation on which to base development programming. Critiques and challenges raised against the human rights framework are continuously addressed and adapted to, in order to ensure the protection of the rights of all. Long and difficult struggles have led to the legitimisation of the human rights framework. However, the fight is not over, as daily human rights violations call for a continuous battle to afford everyone the possibility to have their human rights respected, protected and fulfilled.
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